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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
JAMEs S. CROSSLEY, OF SYRACUSE, NEW YORK, ASSIGNOR TO PASS & SEYMOUR, INC., 

OF SOLWAY, NEW YORK, A CORPORATION OF NEW YORK. 

ELECTRIC ROSETTE. 

957. S47. Specification of Letters Patent. l'at (Int'l May (), 1910. 
Application fled Octobcr 20, 1990. Serial No. 339.96. 

To all illion it i?y concern: 
Be it know that 1. ..vy Es S. ('ness.E.Y. a 

citizen of the tit ('il States. i.iiig at Sy;':- 
cise. in the county of () not high a nil Stitt 
of New York. have inventil new anil is fill 
Improvenients in Electric Rosettes, of which the following is a specification. 
My invention relate to rosetti's for int': it 

descent electric lighting and consists in a 
new for of that type of ro-ette. or ceiling 
block, which is provil'd with a retri'ss to re 
ceive a knot in the contictors or la nip wires, 
wherely the weight of the lamp. or other cle 
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allel to Fig. 3. 

vii. is sistained. 
This it sette is strong. light it ill "tip; it. . 
My rost' i' ('insists of a one-piece poly, or 

block. of porcelain. or other suitable insii 
lating it "rial. having st'' aired on its lower 
surface (po-it'. Inet allic, wire terminals, 
currying at their outer citls bining screws 
for the line wire. and. It their inner ends 
binding screws for the lamp wires. Its 
characteristic" feat it's tre in flat base and a 
small circular litres inacle hollow to provide 
the kilot rect'ss: oil (;ich sile of the ope 
oth of the It'ss, the walls of the lxiss nic 

slightly tinkler' firing notch's adjacent 
to the inner ells of the terials to receive 
tle short (als of the contluto's extending to the bindig screws. 
My inventio is fully shown in the draw 

ing here with. ii with the re?ertili'i' let l'i's 
and ninerals of the lescription indicate the corresponding parts in all the figli's. 

Figures 1 at 2 are respectively botton 
plan and front (lvation of illy rosette. Fig. 
3 is a sile elevation. Fig. 4 is a setti II pare 

Fig. 5 is a front elevation 
with the knot and the coilico's in plact'. 

In the figure, 1 indicat's the A. past. 
having integral opposite ears 2 : ?ortly 
terminals 3, and circlini' or lisk-shapel, if 
desired, it preferably flattenell the front 
and rear edges to save literial. spar'. 't'. 
Centrally on the base is it raig' the iri'i- 
lar boss 5, force hollow to ir violet lice re 
(ress (5 for t li kib ( ' ' th' ('''ss ('xt ('ili 
the central hole 7 for thi' (letelling (oil it'- 

or lit lic' wall N of the lies is et away in 
"it'll silt i? tie outh lure"ess. for ing 
in thi's to receive the bir 'nds r f' of the 
('on litti's, which are stripped and con 
inct" to the terminals by the binding 
sw's 10 l (): l l l l are the out; r. or line 
wiri'. binding screws nil 1: 12 are the serws 
to st'('tire the terminals to the last'. 'The knot 
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''''ss is for nel partly in the last : 13 is a 
giri Move in the base forning part of the open 
in oil : . ." ""eas. The boss lay be unolled 
as a spirate piece it nal secred to the base. 
bit referally the 'tire it ri-lain buily is 
NA as one pi'''. The tip of the loss 
it lay X" tax're as slown. The ind it clic's ) nic 
('ut lack ab it. to the liter 'g's of the 
t"'Initials, that is not lite to the in ille or 
transverse axis of the boss. so as to leave 
plenty of laterial for strength in the boss 
whils. It to make th' not cli's 'invenient in 
size and position for the 'i'i litti' ('I its ' '. 
living this les"Irilx't my invention. what 
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T. ('litia is new all lesire to Netire by At t"'s tent. is : - . 

1. In a rosett?. It one pier' ('''lit in libly 
li: via fl: :ast at a lit low p-s, sail 
ps living a side opening for the passagi' 
of lit' kilot. sile notches friel in its walls 
for the ciliictor ('nals, a rev's centually to 
seat the kilot all a passage fruin sail rec's 
for the lepending conductors. 

2. It in electri' resetti, a pin' i''' bibly 
of pillain, having a hit base in a hollow 
cyli lirical boss. silic bias it in loss being 
fore to privil a 'c' in knot ret's-atl 
with a sile opening in the loss an a base 
grove for this passage of the kilot to the 
re-iss it ill sail boss having sil" in this 
formed in its wills for the conditor ('ils 
all 'entral lower passing from thi' (it's 
for the lettling 'oihilictors. 

in testially whi'it') f l hay" signet any 
nine to his splification in the printin'' (of 
two silisa'ribing witness". 

JVMESS. (R()SSEY. 
Wit ('sks: 

3. E. S.A.I.M.Is 'RY, 
MARY "l'ANNek. 
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